
Chiltern Music Academy Student Council Meeting 
29.04.17 at WHS Music Block 11am  

 

Minutes 

1. Those present: welcome to Helen Onions and Harriet Michael-Phillips 

Charlotte  Y7: JO, IC 
Matt  Y13: Dectet, SymO, CB, YCh 
Harry  Y10: SWB, SenO, YCh, ww Chamber Music 
Phoebe  Y12: SWB, Sax Choir, YC, Show Choir, Jazz Band 
Hugh Y11: SO; CB, YCh; SPE 

 
2. Apologies for absence 
 Megan   
 Heidi 
 Will  
 Izzy 
 Andrew 
 Ali 
  
N.B. Check meeting not scheduled for bank holiday weekend for next summer term! 
 
3. Auditions Wed 24th Thurs 25th May, RGS 
Student Council was very successful in helping with smooth organisation of auditions last year and 
we need three or four runners to manage both areas (strings upstairs, woodwind downstairs) 
Sally asked Helen if Parent Partnership could provide tea, coffee + biscuits to the auditioners and any 
parents who stayed.  

 
4.    Harriet Michael-Phillips and Helen Onions 
Sally welcomed Harriet Michael-Phillips, our new Business Manager, and Helen Onions, who is 
leading our Parent Partnership Scheme. They both asked to come to our meeting for our opinions 
and suggestions for future events and fund raising. 
Students are already helping our Parent Partnership with the tuck shop but more could help and 
gain experience in, for example, front of house, running larger concerts, social event fundraising (eg 
quiz night + barn dance). These activities could count towards D of E Awards if the procedures and 
paperwork were thought through beforehand. Other ideas from council members included:  
 

- Suggestion of a bingo night from SWB 
-Targeted fund raising: specific projects/targets for specific events 
- Publicising CMA through crowdfunding (possible perks could be stickers, merchandise) 
- Buying keyboards for music leaders currently bringing in their own for Sat am/Fri night 
ensembles 
- Targeted fund raising: i.e. specific goal for specific event.  7th October was mentioned as a 
possible barn dance date. Ideal event to tell people what we are raising money for well in 
advance.  
- Hugh will draw up a list with other percussion (timp. stools, double bass stools, etc.) 
- CMA also needed some more music stands for concerts and easy containers to transport 
them 
- Storage space was raised as an issue and needed to be considered before bulky equipment 
was bought.  



- Jazz Evening – CMA Jazz in the Quad? This could be advertised externally too.  
 

Everyone agreed to ask in their ensembles what their groups would like to raise money for.  
Harriet agreed to create a list of questions to ask 
Social events were suggested and it was felt that the younger students could be keen for a disco or 
picnic on the Rye following the junior tour, to include all members of the ensembles, not just those 
on the tour. A pre-tour event before the next one would help people get to know each other more 
beforehand. 
Students were keen to help at the Big Party and at other concerts, provided that they still attended 
rehearsals etc. Free tickets/incentives might help?!  
Student Council members were very keen for students to be sent direct emails to them as well as 
their parents. This would make communication much easier, and they would then have their own 
check list of concert rehearsals and other events. Parents would receive the emails as well and 
would need to give their consent to this for members under 18 
 
5.   Reports back from Ensembles 
Older members were keen to explore the possibility of student lead groups to help develop 
conducting skills. This has worked with older groups, and some older students have already had 
some experience leading the younger groups’ sectionals which they have really benefitted from and 
enjoyed. Sally said she was exploring the idea of developing a Leadership Through Music Award with  
Royal Holloway: this would be for Royal Holloway Students but could be extended to include a few 
of our older students who were on a gap year, for example. 
A suggestion of doughnuts to be sold on tuckshop was met with great approval! 
Senior ensembles would also like a tour, or possibly a seaside daytrip to play in bandstands: Becky 
High did a weekend in Dorset which was really successful. 
 
6.   AOB 
Performances in the Space: Harry designed an on-line form rather than a sign-up sheet on the 
welcome desk. He had also explored the idea of having a sign-up page on our website but it would 
be quite tricky to manage.  
The Welcome Desk could become more of a feature, perhaps with a community board displaying 
concert details, other events and final rehearsals. Members could then be encouraged to take 
pictures of the letters on their phones which would be a helpful reminder of timings and details.  
 
7.   Shape of Next Year 
Sally thanked the committee for their hard work this year and we agreed to have a similar format for 
the next, making sure that the Saturday meeting is after the Choral Concert so people don’t have to 
miss the final choir rehearsals. We should also avoid Bank Holiday weekends for the Saturday 
session.  
Everyone was happy to continue on the Student Council and all names would be carried over apart 
from the Year 13s who are leaving. 
Current members would encourage more people to join and share their ideas, especially at the start 

of the September Term 2018. 

 

 

 


